Another opportunity for VTU students
With new rules of VTU, we are here with an intensive training cum internship program

You actually have options. Either you can procrastinate and miss another opportunity to learn,
“to really learn” your favorite technology. Or you can take step towards your growth NOW.
You know what you want to learn, what you need to learn in order to set your path to
advancement of your career. Here is another semester break, another opportunity to learn. You
need an internship. Use this internship to learn something which will take you one step forward
towards your goal, towards your dream career that you always wanted to pursue.
Imagine 30 days with an expert of a technology that you want to learn. A classroom in which
you are most comfortable to ask questions and doubts, side by side doing practical and real
projects. An internship well used.
Get intensive training on a technology of your choice and get certificates for training as well as
internship.

We at VTU solution, are committed to deliver you value. Program details are as follows:








a)

Intensive classroom training
Practical and real projects
30 day duration
Free take away kit
N number of projects covered
Free support for major project
One program, two certificates:
Winter training b) Industrial Internship

Courses offered:

With FREE Software kit for each individual candidate








Android application development
Python
JAVA application development
Core application development in C
Website development using PHP
Website development using CMS (WordPress)

With FREE Hardware and Software kit for each individual candidate









Internet of Things (IoT) with NODEMCU (free kit worth 2890 INR)
Internet of Things (IoT) with ARDUINO and WIFI module (free kit worth 3400 INR)
Robotics with ARDUINO (free kit worth 2570 INR)
Robotics with AVR (free kit worth 2200 INR)
Embedded systems with ARDUINO (free kit worth 2670 INR)
Python with Raspberry Pi (free kit worth 1290 INR, Not included Raspberry Pi)
Robotics with MATLAB (free kit worth 2570 INR)

Introducing:
Artificial Intelligence with Machine Learning using Python (only 30 seats) – With FREE
software kit

Duration:
For all courses - 30 days (2 hours per day) with loads of practical hands on sessions

Training center:
#803, 2nd Floor, Giri Ganga building, 9th 'A' Main, Indira nagar 1st stage, Behind HDFC, Opp to
Nagarjuna Hotel. Bangalore, (Near Indiranagar metro station)

Eligibilty:
B.E. | B.Tech | M.E. | M.Tech | BCA | MCA (Any year, any branch)

Investment:
For courses with FREE Software kit per candidate:
5999 INR per candidate (Group discount available)
For courses with FREE Hardware + Software kit per candidate:
7199 INR per candidate (Group discount available)

For Artificial Intelligence with Machine Learning using Python course:
7999 INR per candidate (Group discount available) (Early bird registration discount available)





Group means 4 or more candidate registering together
Group discount across all courses are flat 10% ( fee will be reduced by 10% for each
candidate)
Early bird registration discount is flat 20% ( fee will be reduced by 20% for each
candidate) ( This discount is only valid for AI with ML using Python course)

Register Now.

For any other information or clarification:
Call or WhatsApp, KARD : +91-9818631137
OR

Call or WhatsApp, VTU solution : +91-6201422556

KARD official website:
http://www.kardindia.com

KARD FB page
https://fb.com/kardindia

KARD official Email
info@kardindia.com

